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— Тне secretary of Convention desires 

us to call the attention of pastors and 
clerks of the churches to the circular 
recently sent to them by order of Con
vention. The officers of the churches 
are expected to bring the message from

the notice at the churches and congre
gation.

peat here what, in substance, we have 
■eld before, that the proposal now being 
Md before oar church* to this province 
Is one that may Involve very serious 

to Baptist interests to 
three Maritime Provinces, and, there
fore. before aov 
taken, the whole subject should receive 
the modi deliberate, unprejudiced and 
prayerful consideration that 
given to H. It is easy at times, by a

this about In the meantime, however, 
Dr. Pierson has announced his icoept- 
anoe of the Invitation extended to him 
to April. It would appear, too, that 
there are many who desire Dr. Piemen's 
return, but whether they are more than 
those who favor the movement for 
Thomas Spurgeon is not made clear. It 
is slated that “Dr. Pierson's conduct 
throughout appears to have been most 
honorable and magnanimous," and he 
has written to a 
who is opposed to his «"«ii nito 
“that no invitation extended toMM 
must, for a moment, hinder them to 
calling a man who Is likely to 
the church acceptably." When Thotnre

are able to make щрр wise unto salva
tion as the benighted heathen, that the 
Ix*d of the harvest will send more la
borers to gather into His granary the 
souls ripening for eternity without hav
ing been made wise onto salvation.

* C. E. K.

Who Should Be Ordained ? w. B. M. u.
We sometimes fee! a little jealous 

when we have to take from the secular 
press information we think should be 
conveyed to us by our denominational 
organ, the Mтихлоxk and Visitor. The 
only report we have seen of the speeches 
at the “puhHo educational meeting" of 
the Southern Baptist Association vu 
that in the Daily Sun of the 28th ult 
We had been reading the life of Charles 
H. Spurgeon, and laid it down to have a 
look through toe Sun. When we laid 
down the life of Spurgeon we had just 
■erked three sentences for further con
sideration. Spurgeon says : “I may be 
uncharitable to my judgment, but I 
thought the Calvinism of the theology 
usually taught to be very doubtful, 
and toe fervor of the generality of toe 
etudenttj to be far behind their literary 
attainment*. It seemed to me that 

of the grand old truths of the 
Cknpei, ministers suitable for the 

likely to be found 
to an Institution where preaching and 
divinity would be the main objects and 
not degrees and other Imignia orhp- 

1 earning. Certain men will ne if* 
get beyond an English education, and to 
detain them from their work is 
press their aider without beatosring a 

ge.” The report 
to the Sun reads : “Dr. drBloie criticised 

t method of ordaining mini*- 
lea within the Baptist body, to these

"Al the Father ha. ml *.,.r

contained to the circular to definite action is

Halifax Notes.
be— I* a speech to a Welsh audience at 

Carnarvon, Mr. Gladstone is reported to 
have said : “ I am quite sure that we 
liave reached a print at which establish
ment of strict religious equality will be 
good alike to the interests of all classss 
and denominations and for the harmony 
, f the country." This would of course

On Sunday, the 9th, the Tabernacle 
wse dedicated with appropriate services. 
Where the Rev. W. E. Hall Is, church 
buildings, if needed, spring up as natur
ally as toe grass in spring time. Seven
teen yearn of waiting is rewarded with 
•uooess. The foundation which has long 
accommodated toe church is now 
crowned with s neat, commodious struc
ture. In dedicating this new house to 
God the Tabernacle secured the servi tvs 
of the Bev. J. A. Gordon and the Rev. 
G. Û. Gates. Their labors overflowed. 
By preaching three times Mr. Gordon 
was able to give the First church a ser

in the morning and the North 
church one to the evening. They were 
both highly appreciated. In the morn
ing the North church was dosed so as to 
give toe congregation an opportunity to 
attend the service at the Tabernacle.

The sermon in toe morning st toe 
Tabernacle, to a full house, was preached 
by the Rev. G. 0. Gates. The presence 
and power of the Holy Spirit, indie-

Deor Young Friend»: When the call 
came last yesr tor new mission build
ings in India, you responded nobly, and 
showed so well what yqn could do that 
our W. B. M. V. has decided to ask yon 
to-take up another special bit of work 
for this year. It is one that will enlist 
all your sympathies, vis.: that you 
undertake to raise Mr. Morse's salary of 
one thousand dollars (11,000). Already 
is he called the ‘•Children's Missionary," 
but to be that in truth you must mp- 
port him. His weekly visits to your 
homes, through his letters in the M 
sxxoxa and VieiToa, are eagerly looked 
for now, but I venture say that your 
interest will be increased ten fold when 
you realise that you ere responsible for 
his support.

One thousand dollars is a large sum, 
and it will mean • teed y work all 
through the year. Can it be done? Let 
us see Nova Sootia has forty seven 
mission bands and New Brut*wick 
eighteen sixty-five. Now if each of 
these would make it their aim to raise 
this year II 
I cannot ft 
E. I., but with their help Mr. Morse will 
be able to do perhape some extra work 
on the field, which it mey be is only wait
ing for a tittle money. Now will every 
band and every Sunday - school ««< 
Young People's Society help? Bimlipe
tam mes/ belong to the young people of 
the Bsptist denomination to these prov 
luces. Learn all you can of the place, 
and every day ask God that a rich bias
ing may rest upon your missionary,

Here are the names of the native 
preachers and helpers at Bimlipatam. 
Suppose you take a large piece of white 
card board and put those names on it in 
colored letters. Hung to the Sunday-

hasty movement, to make a mistake of the ohasdk
which it Is far from easy to rectify. It 
Is highly important at this juncture that 
those who instruct the thought and 
gt*k the action of the churches should
weigh this matter well, and consider,

Spurgeon went to New Zealand somebe a very different kind of establish
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diced and intelligent conviction as to years ago, it was made necessary by the 
condition of his health, and it is still 
doubtful whether he can oontinne to live 
and work in England. If the 
shall decide against him, ol course that 
will settle the 
ceroed. According to the undentaadtog 
with Dr. Pierson, he wee to resume Us 

sale early in N

ment from that now existing, to which 
the interests of the mass of the people 
are subordinated to the supposed inter
ets of a minority. Bat Mr. Gladstone 

і в doubtless right in assuming that it is 
not in the totmest of the Anglican 
.hurch even to attempt to maintain its 
influence by tithes unjustly levied on a 
.Assenting end unwilling people.

what Is for the glory of God and the 
pointa inbest interest of the

J the of a ion.t
If it can be dearly shown that sépara, 
tioo is mammary to the highest welfare , so for as he ia eon-
end efficiency of our oh arches to this
provinos, we have no opposition to offer
to the movement. Bat, to consideration duties at the T

her, but under therircumstanoes it 
Improbable that he will do so unless 
in the meantime an smloahla settlement 
of the present difficulties oan be reached.

for the interests to general of the Bap
tist church to them provinces, which 
interests it is the main purpose of this 
journal to promote and defend, we can
not do less than sek that, before any of 
our churches shall commit themselves 
to a course of setion in valving such imu< e 
as may result from the formation 
of a separate convention, they will give 
the matter so serious, unprejudiced and 
prayerful consideration as to put it be-

— Chicago is not satisfied unless she 
Is ectipstogtihe world to the bigness of 
her undertakings, and the new Ghioego 
l Diversity shares largely to the same 
spirit. The latest 
nection with this 
institution is that, 
cent gift, of Mr. Charles T. Yerkes, 
» mounting, It is said, to half a million 
.lutiars, the university Is to be provided 
with an observatory and a telescope 
which will greatly sur peas any now ex
isting. The famous Lick telescope has 
»u objective with a diameter of 86 inches. 
The new telescope will have an objective 
of 40 Inches, capable, It is said, of gather
ing 26 per cent more tight than the Lick 
glees. The observatory is to be the 
lineet in the world and the Instrumental 
equipment in every respect one quailed. 
President Harper thus hopes to realise 
his ambition to make Chicago Univer
sity the greatest centre of astronomical 
discovery and instruction to the world.

to raiment in oon- 
wor ld-famed 
the munifl-

À Convention frsr New Brunswick.

At a meeting of the friends and advo
cates of a New Brunswick Convention, 
held to St. John on the 11th Inst., the 
following resolution wse ordered to be 
issued in circular form and sent to the 
churches throughout the province :

Whereat, The Baptist convention of the 
Maritime Provinces, representing 898 
churches, with a total of 44,000 oh arch 
members, has now grown to large pro-

And whereat, The 
tional interests that are considered at

pensable to the success of Christianthe
ministers and churches, was his theme. 
The command to the apostles to remain 
In Jerusalem till they were endued with 
the Spirit was his text. The sermon 
wee with much unction and power. The 
dedication sermon proper was preached 
by Mr. Gordon in the afternoon. The 
mission of the pulpit wee the subject 
of a very appropriate and earnest 
mon. Eira's pulpit of wood wse the 
text Although the text was wooden, 
the sermon was pure grid. A crowded 
congregation heard it with rapt atten-

IlSJIr. Morse will be secure, 
number of bands in P.

a system each as that in vogue among 
the Free Baptists, which insists uponstep Is really a forward and not a back

ward movement

general council or conference of the en
tire denomination. The•peakef’fcrther 
urged the adoption of an eduMtional 
test, requiring a college course or the

— Ws have received from the clerk 
of the church at Hebron, a copy of an 
address presented to Rev. A. Oohoon, 
on the occasion of his removal from that 
place to take np hh residence to Wolf- 
ville. The address expresses the very 
high regard to which Mr. Oohoon has 
been held by the church, both during 
the term of his pastorate and since. 
It alludes to his wise leadership In 
the pastoral office, his incessant toil and 
devotion to the Master's servies; his 
readtoees to advise and aid to all the 
undertakings of the church, and his 
unselfish efforts to do all nnasihln to 
tighten the labors and trials of his suo- 

, the present pester. Affection 
mention ii likewise made of Mrs. Gaboon, 
who, we regret to learn, is suffering from 
ill-health, mid the other members of the 
family. For sixteen y 
and his family have been a part of the 
community at Hebron, and for twelve 
of those y 
church. The ties which bind him to ■ 
the place and people must be very 
strong. The church owes much to hli 
wise and strong leadership, and ha has 
always spoken of the church to terms of

the annual convention receive at present 
far lees attention than their importance 
demanda ;

And whereat,1 The management of 
home missions, academic education and 

ulty lands especially requires 
local and provincial control to order to 

ceesfully maintain

equivalent thereof as a prerequisite to
with a

In Umine, we will say that one of the 
grand distinctive differences between 
the Baptist and other denominations is, 
while others require the addition of B.

lion.1 the There were present in the afternoon 
the Revs. EL M. Saunders, Wm. Small- 
man, R. & Phip, and Rev. Mr. New
comb, of Thomaeton, Me. The prayer 
of dedication wee offered by Rev. E. M. 
Sanndaa. The other brethren present 
took part in the exercises.

The Rev. G. O. Gates preached again 
to the evening to a packed house. 
Many were unable to get to.

On Monday evening Rev. Mr. Gate* 
gave a very interesting leetnre on Carey 
to the audience room of the Tabernacle. 
The collection went to help pay for the 
gseatiees. A comparatively large and 
attentive audience heard this excellent 
lecture. Sabbath was a good day for the 
Baptists of Halifax. All were hearty in 
their sympathies and congratulation* 
lor the Tabernacle brethren. They have 
done nobly, and all feel stronger on ac
count of It

The audience room Is not ornate, bat 
It is neat and cheerful. There are three 
large entrances, which give abundant 
facfiitiea for the і Dooming and the going 
out of the congregation. The audience 

|s 80 by 48 feet. There fa a large 
rm, and, back of it, fa a receas 
\ ggaom mentation for a large choir.

h"
the interest of 

our people to these enterprises ;
There forer ceolveil, That to our opinion 

it fa desirable that the Baptist churches 
of New Brunswick shall form a separate 
Convention; provided that, to event of 
such division, the interests of Aosdia 
College and of our foreign mission 
work shall receive the joint «apport 
and management of the two conven
tions, while all other interests shall be 
managed by each convention to a sep-

A. to the candidate'» name before heI.
oan be ordained, the Baptists do not, 
and I may safely add never will. We 
believe that the Baptist denomination fa 
built upon the teachings of J 
and those to whom He gave the great

— It fa reported that a member of 
the On tar iog Législature intends to de
vote himself to the Christian ministry 
in connection with the Presbyterian 
church. The ripple of surprise which 
the report hss caused is significant. It 
items to be generally assumed that 
the polidlian and the preacher of the 
g- epel move to spheres morally so far 
apart that passing from one to the 
other fa out of the question. The ■*- 
sumption fa not wholly warranted by the 
facts. There are, of course, in our 
parlismenti — both federal and pro
vincial—not a few?stooete and 
Christian men. The Cbnada Pretby 
tf'ian says of the Ontario législature ;

es la grippe.
school room It will be s constant
minder, and you will soon learn even 
the hard names

* Christ
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Є s
teach all nations, baptising them in the 
name of the Father, and of the Son, and 
of the Holy Ghost; teaching them toSts, St. John.
observe an things whatsoever I haveBro. Cohoon Resolved, also, That stem be take to 

lay this question before the churches of 
New Brunswick, requesting them to 
•end two delegates each to a proposed 
meeting for a fuller oonaideration of all 
the issues involved. Said meeting to 
take place to the Brussels street church. 
Si. John, on Thursday, Nov. 8, at 7 p. m.

Several brethren who could not attend 
sent letters expressing sympathy with 
the proposed organisation, and from In
formation presented at the meeting it 
wee learned that to nearly aU sections 
of the province the feeling fa general 
that a New Brunswick Convention has 
become a necessity.

A committee of some thirty ministers 
and brethren from different parts of the 
province has been formed, whore 
will 41*“ with the circular sent to the 
churches. It fa hoped that every 
church win either send Its delegates or 
give an expressed opinion on the matter.

On behalf of the committee,
W. & McIntyre, Chairman.

commanded you." The commissionÎFERS
la, Serge,

6.00.
UITS.

wee not go to school, go to the academy 
or go to college, but "go teach." To 
avoid misconception we will eay that

he pastor of the

we have, alter very careful ooneidere-
I muet leave for another letter what-1 

which
tion, arrived at the conclusion that the 
man called by his Lord and Mastrr to 
preach cannot be too well educated, bat 
that education should not be the tine qua 
non. With Spurgeon, I think “certain 
men" called to the work of the m 
“wlU never get beyond an Bbglii 
cation, and to detain them fros 
work fa to repreee their ardor i 
bestowing a compensatory ad va 
We were brought up under the 
Inge of a denomination where it wre be-, 
tteved that any 
the Une of.aportoiio eucoerekn by edu
cation. We 
tution where men 
their places in the apoetolic procession,

wanted to eay about our banner,
our president means to present next 
August to the band which raises the 
meet money.

Most of that body are prominent tos ted Sack'euita strong regard. The addreee concludes :some church already, and that one of 
them should devote the remainder of 
his life to the ministry fa a fact credit-

"Towards you all there fa nothing to 
darken the kind relations which have 
existed, but the thoMht that you are 
about to leave us ; and we shall cherish 
the memory of there relatione, stooerely 
asking not to be forgotten by you ; and 
as yon go out from os, our united prayer 
fa, that the family ranks may long re
main unbroken, and that you may be 
abundantly blessed to all your way?'

UsStta toe AMINGS,
«ID CUFFS, 
at variety, 
light weight.

able to himself and the legislature to
«theirwhich he rite." Al the 

only loo true, we fear, that Ihè influ
ences which loo generally prevail to the 
[> litioal

time it is "The Christ Visitor," 1 cent; " Why 
should young women be interested to 
Home Missions," 2 cents ; "Union of the 
Mission Ganses in our Churches,"1 cent; 
“Hoar to hold s Home Mfarian Meet
ing” ; “What fa that to Thine Hand " ; 
"Aunty Parson’s Story."

A complete list will be given next 
week. The maps have arrived end will 
be mailed to any desiring ; price 30 cents. 
Every bend should have one.

I am sorry that, through nnfoereen 
ciroometsnoes, our leaflets hare not been 
in the hands of our wrrkere before this. 
In * few days now they will be ready.

Amy E. Johnstone.

it

are far from bring adapt-s Overcoats could be placed The ceiling 
spruce, narrow matched and beaded and 
made tolls panels. It coves a coat of 
plaster. The walls are white and 
wainreotted to the windows in white 
wood. The doom also are of white 
wood finished in oils like the oeiliug.

In the rear of the pulpit there fa a 
presage way to the basement and two 
large rooms—one for s ladle' parlor and 
the other for the pastor's Bible class.

The material and workmanship of the 
whole building fa s credit on J. L. Olive, 
the contractor, W. H. Brush, his fore
man, and J. C. Dum*resq, the archi
tect. The pews are circular, of ash and 
trimmed with walnut ; they were made 
by 0. H. Beattie, of 'Truro, and are neat 
and comfortable. The ladies of the 
church, with Mir. Hall—a successful and 
indefatigable worker—at their head, 
have raised the money to pay for the 
pew». They are now arranging to pay 
for the cushions. Mrs. J. W. Heckman 
gave the desk for the pulpit platform. 
James H. Harris and W. H. Johnson, 
belonging to other denominations, 
showed their sympathy with the con
gregation; the former decorated the 
platform for the occasion with plants 
from his hot-house, and the latter put to' 
a fine organ for the day. A good many 
people outside the Baptists have given 
liberally to help the Tabernacle people 
to their efforts to complete their place of

is of—-Tim question to refer*** to the 
successor of Mr. Spurgeon makes the 
present situation at the Metropolitan

■de up beauti- 
i; some new 
IneeofBeavm, 
oeds and Irish 
Overcoat at

true, re we often hear, that a Christian
educated at an Insti-

prepared to takedoing, or at least taking advantage of, 
tilings which to his relatione with the 
church or to the ordinary 
brin— he would utterly 
thé mari discouraging fact that oan be 
it*ted to reference to the well-being of 

for the
- -sidération not of the practical poli
tician only, y>ut of every free and inde- 
I" udent elector who pretends to be an

* biueei
Will soil their hands with bribes, either 
k\ giving or taking, what hope fa there 
of morel parity for the country ? This 
U a subject on which sound and vigor
ous teaching should be beard from every 
pulpit md every Sunday-echool to this 
і ristian land.

- ira

Tabernacle, quite an embarrassing one,
and, re the London Daily Newt believes, 
“fraught with considerable peril to theof

A’s, admitted to holy orders. The divin
ity students who outstripped the real in 
the attainment of collegiate éducation, 
we have seen, from watching them dur
ing their after lives, taking places in the 
ministry far behind those of inferior

, it fa great organisation buDt up by the Arrow Pointa.
genius and labor of the late Mr. Spur
geon." the facta, re now stated, in 

to the matter are * follows: 
t at a church meeting pre- 

8purgeon.it wre

BY РАКГОВ CLARE, OOBOURO, ONT.

Wealth fa no proof of worth.
Many read the Bible who do not want 

the Bible to reed them.
Every day brings on the last day.
The faithful pastor must be true to his

our country. This Is a

In April lari,
«Med over by Dr. J 
derided to invite Dr. Piemen to resume 
hie duties for a further term as preacher 
at the Tabernacle. This was not, re 

to have been generally understood, 
a call to the pastorate, but simply an 
invitation to supply the pulpit for a 
time. It fa also stated by a member of 
the church that this invitation would 
not have been extended had not the

Dartmouth, N. 8.

ref* to some 
of his clam who only got his degree 
by grace, took the highest standing after
wards to the pulpit We have heard a

life, and have heard 
whore only educational qualifications 
were there they received at the village 
school under the tuition of masters who 
could not take them beyond the three 
Be-, very superior to those of some of

In conclusion we don’t eay that men 
called to preach should not, if the Work 
to which they ere called fa not uifent, 
end thrir otvoumstanors will admit of 
it, devote
some institution, or that provision 
should not be made by the denomina
tion to
say that whan a 
he should dore Bunyan did, re Spurgeon

where the blockheadBo long re Ohrietian
A convention of the Women's Baptist 

Missionary Union of P. E. I. will be held 
in Charlottetown on the 26th of October. 
Tickets will be issued at one first class 
fare from all stations on the P. E. I. By. 
on October 25th end 26th, gbod t> re
turn October 29th. Ask for tickets to 
above convention, stamped goed to re
turn to secure getting excursion rate». 
Certificates of attendance will be issued 
for presentation witWfoket on return

\y

1 Kind words are the beet music.
Live right, die right
He that fa lowest at the Saviour’s feet 

■Unde highest to the Lord’s erteem.
You ain't do the Lord's work to the 

devil’s spirit.
The piety of Sunday should How into 

Monday.
Those who have great toll 

greet grew.
The great Shepherd remembers all Hie

Self-will fa akin to Satan's will.
Bs re good to the shop re you are to 

the sanctuary.
Be re kind to your friends re you 

would irfah them to be to you.
The biggest 

best man, nor the UBeri flow* to vari
ably the »wsstart.

preach in our short 
from men/

V/ ---------  suppressed B lettre, received
from Dr. Piemen, In which he declared 
hie intention not to surrender his port-1

Bev. W.K. Mo-
byre. the read— of the Мхмткшв
»i> Vhotob are Informed to 
h the steps which the brethren who ere

lion
Bev. Thomas Spurgeon having returned 
home from New Zealand, where be had 
■pent several years in successful minis
terial work, hre, by invitation of the 
church, occupied hie late father's pulpit 
during the summer. Mr. Spbtgeon 
would appear to be a preacher of much 
ability, and hre evidently taken a strong 
hold upon the congregation at the Tsbsr- 
narie. He fa said to bear quite a strong 

to his father to personal sp
end voice, and also to the

of hfa preaching. Under

need M. Г.ВМ ІІРТЯ.

From October 1 to < «richer 12 Ger
mantown, F. M., 98; Dartmouth, a 
brother, U. I» M. 81, H. lirër North 
H rook field. F. M . 910: Dividend Mis 
•loner/ Link, 928.76 ; 1‘orUnpique and 
Upper Economy, F. M. 910; kri Elgin, 
F. M., 94. Mart Smith, Trees.

Amherst, N. 8.

1 " province ere taking, with a view to 
.......................... to refsrenoe of their time to study ati- this autter It 
* should have much to say at the pree- 
*ii time. Incur 
H fa well known, there fa no central 
і wer to exercise authority arm the 
t rchee. Whether, therefore, the Вф

1-У then so to do; but —do 
fa called to preach

did, re the frth— of the Baptist de- I’KLonirr’s Srubut Norm.—1The 1898
edition of this standard commentary on 
the International I —on» fa announced 
for early publication by W. A. Wilde A 
Q&, Boston. Its univ—al use fajroun

fa not always theD. The collections during the dsy 
amounted to ahoot 9400. The collectionp-rt of them, wfll remain to did, confer not with flesh and blood, but

Mari*. Our play* 
the field aâfl see

almost relpcnrio^ai 

* by the blearing pf fed

on Monday evening go* to aid the

pwâ hM proved itts|®feea?j6
pul to the front, GodNT a eeparels
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